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ABSTRACT
The literature on youth work emphasises the importance of
‘relationship’ to good practice, moreover, the characteristics of
the youth-work relationship have been posited as a defining
feature of youth work in the British-influenced tradition. Despite
this, little attention is paid to the choice of language used to
describe how professional youth workers relate to young people,
or how language choices reflect political framing of youth work
and of power relationships within their practice. Language choice
has implications for how youth workers perceive their
professional identity, for how accountability is construed, and for
inter-professional working. In this article we undertake a thematic
analysis to identify, analyse and critique various language
options, drawing on international literature, with an application
focus on Irish and Australian contexts. We address the question,
‘what language choices offer most precision and clarity about
youth work professional relationships in different contexts?’ We
identify three main ways the relationship between youth workers
and young people has been framed: as collaboration; as
transaction; or, as rights-based entitlement. We conclude with
discussion of how different relational language choices in youth
work should be selected to be congruent with the youth work
context, power relationships and purposes.
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Introduction

The special nature of the ‘youth work relationship’ has been claimed as definitive of
youth work (Batsleer 2008; Brent 2009; Devlin and Gunning 2009; Hart 2016; Hennell
2022; Jeffs and Smith 2010; Martin 2002; Rodd and Stewart 2009; Sapin 2013;
Spence 2007; Wood, Westwood, and Thompson 2014; Young 2006). With a primary
focus on Ireland and Australia, and within what Cooper (2013) describes as British-
influenced youth work, we analyse language used to describe professional youth
work relationships in policy and codes of ethics for youth workers, comparing these
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with claims about the youth work relationship made in the youth work literature. We
analyse contemporary and historical documents to identify language choices that offer
clarity about the youth work professional relationships in Australian and Irish pro-
fessional youth work contexts.

Relational descriptors in youth work are important because they convey messages
about power relationships between youth workers and young people, about the
purpose of youth work practice and have implications for accountability. Congruence
about relational language is important to inter-professional working because it enables
relational differences between professions to be identified and managed. Precise
language is beneficial for ensuring the purposes of youth work are clear to those
within the profession and outside. Other professions have recognised the need for
clarity about relational language, for example in social work (Ife 2016; McLaughlin
2009; Vojak 2009) and in disability services (Carothers and Parfitt 2017; Wilson and
Lewiecki-Wilson 2001; Foreman 2005).

Our analysis focuses primarily on government-funded youth work in Ireland and Aus-
tralia. The discussion draws upon UK youth work literature because of its acknowledged
influence upon the development of professional youth work in both countries (Cooper
2018; Devlin 2017; Ewan 1983; Maunders 2014). Our discussion is limited to these
countries because we recognise that youth work varies internationally in scope and prac-
tices (Cooper 2018) and do not have space to consider more contexts. The authors are
familiar with both contexts, which offer useful contrasts in the formal status of youth
work, the existence of professional associations, and in system of government.

Background

The mechanisms of language to subjugate, alienate, marginalise, and manipulate popu-
lations have been described and explained by many academic disciplines (Goldstein
2005). Social activists from diverse movements have written about how language can
be used to maintain power relationships and dehumanise people. Watson (2015) pro-
vided examples of how words used in management and politics are selected to obfuscate
and mask reality with meaninglessness. Disability activist movements challenged patern-
alism of those who justify removing people’s agency ‘for their own good’ and first popu-
larised the slogan ‘nothing about us without us’ (Charlton 1998). This slogan has been
taken up by other self-advocacy groups, including homeless people and sex workers
(Cataldo and Bawden 2018; Yarbrough 2020). Minority or marginalised groups have
attempted to ‘rehabilitate’ language, for example, when feminists, LGBTQIA+, black,
and disability activists have repurposed previously pejorative terms as positive enabling
labels. This process succeeds only if people to whom these labels are applied pejoratively,
adopt them collectively as badges of pride.

Difficulties of language

Unlike youth work, scholars in social work have grappled with questions about what
language social workers should use to describe interactions they have with people
with whom they relate professionally. The social work literature has affirmed that
language is not neutral, that some commonly used language is not consistent with
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social work values, and that choices of words may objectify people, cause stigma, and
cause shame (Ife 2012; McLaughlin 2009; Vojak 2009). Vojak (2009, 939) argues that the
‘discourse of business management reduces social problems to economic considerations’.
Ife (2012, 254–257) contends that the words workers use can be ‘dehumanising’ and have
human rights implications. In this regard, youth work and social work share a concern to
ensure language respects the dignity of all. Social work academics have struggled to find
appropriate language to describe how they relate to people who engage with their ser-
vices (Ife 2012; McLaughlin 2009; Vojak 2009). McLaughlin (2009) examines the appropri-
ateness to social work of relational descriptors such as ‘patients’, ‘cases’, ‘clients’,
‘customers’, ‘consumers’, ‘experts by experience’, and ‘service-users’. Ultimately, he
rejects all these terms in favour of letting people who engage with services decide
how the relationship should be described.

Youth workers face a similar linguistic challenge. Within Australian youth work aca-
demic literature, there is no settled agreement about how to describe the professional
youth work relationship. Young people are variously referred to as the ‘primary constitu-
ent’ (Bessant, Sercombe, and Watts 1998) or ‘primary consideration’ (Corney 2014, 2021;
YACVic 2007; YWA 2007), or ‘primary client’ (YACWA 2014). In Ireland, while the terms ‘par-
ticipant’ and ‘member’ are commonly used (Devlin 2017; Devlin and Gunning 2009), the
terms young person/young people are most evident in policy documents and practice lit-
erature (for example, CDYSB 2008; Government of Ireland 2001; Lalor, de Roiste, and
Devlin 2007). Irish government guidance on Covid protocols (Oct 2021) adopts the
terms ‘young person’, ‘service user’ or ‘young people/service users’ all of which side-
step the question of relationship.

Theorising professional youth work

In Australia (Cooper and White 1994; Irving, Maunders, and Sherington 1995) and Ireland
(Hurley and Treacy 1993; Jenkinson 2000), different youth work traditions were influenced
by British youth work, through a process Bacchi (2009) calls ‘policy travel’, as well as physical
‘travel’ between UK, Australian and Ireland by practitioners and academics. As in the UK
(Smith 1988), professional youth work in Australia and Ireland developed from foundations
in the pragmatic and tacit practices of volunteer unpaid youth work, including religious and
political movement-based youth work (Cooper 2018). While having common origins, the
customary boundaries of professional youth work differ between countries, and differ sig-
nificantly between Australia, Ireland, and the UK (Cooper 2018). In this article, ‘professional
youth work’ refers to those who work in a paid capacity with young people using specific
youth work methodologies (Cooper 2018), does not include those who work with young
people using different methods, for example, social workers and youth justice officers
and may not include all forms of unpaid youth work.

Four main bodies of theory have been influential in the development of professional
youth work theory and practice in British-influenced youth work, and in Ireland and Aus-
tralia specifically. These are Freirean critical pedagogy (Corney et al. 2023; Shor 2002) com-
munity development theory (Batsleer, Rowley, and Lüküslü 2023; Corney 2004; Ife 2013;
Kenny, McGrath, and Phillips 2017); human rights theory (Corney et al. 2022; Ife 2013;
Ife and Fiske 2006) and conservative ideologies that inform ‘soft-cop’ approaches to
youth work (White 1990). Approaches to youth work professionalisation from within
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the discipline have been influenced by external state and institutional welfare ideologies
in both countries, namely social-democratic welfarism; neo-liberal individualisation and
conservative social control, which is explored in the analysis. We now summarise each
approach and its implications for professional youth work relationships in Australian
and Irish contexts.

Freirean informed youth work

Youth work informed by critical pedagogy has its foundation in Freire’s (1972) approaches
to education characterised by youth activism and consciousness raising. In the Freirean
tradition, most writers argue that youth work relationships are purposive and that their
purpose is to further non-formal/informal/social education (Batsleer 2008; Jeffs and
Smith 2005; Sapin 2013). Drawing upon Freirean theory, they argue that educative prac-
tice includes elements of ‘care’ (Batsleer 2008). Freirean critical pedagogy was introduced
into Australian youth work by youth work lecturers from England (Cooper 2018; Corney
et al. 2023). In Ireland, the Freirean connection can be traced to both British practice,
and the influence of development workers and missionaries, for example, Hope and
Timmel (1995).

Community development informed youth work

In Australia, youth work as community-embedded practice developed from British youth
work traditions deriving from the Fairburn-Milson Report (Department of Education and
Science 1969), by Australian activist traditions that established locally managed commu-
nity-based projects in the 1980s (Cooper et al. 2020; Corney 2004). In Ireland, youth work
links with community development have been fostered by joint training and education
leading to dual qualification in youth and community work. Within community develop-
ment traditions youth workers use informal social education methods to foster strong
social bonds between young people and their communities, and to promote young
people’s full inclusion, participation and leadership in local communities. The youth-
work relationship is pedagogical (Department of Education and Science 1969), but is
not necessarily informed by Freirean methods or values.

Human rights informed youth work

Youth work informed by human rights approaches focused on young people and social,
economic, political and civil rights, underpinned by the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC) and other human rights treaties (Corney 2021). In Australia
and Ireland, human rights theories have informed advocacy and empowerment
approaches to youth work including welfare support (such as housing) and mental
health (National Youth Health Programme 2018), young people’s civil and political
rights (campaigns to lower the voting age for young people (NYCI, n.d.) support for
climate justice (Gorman 2021). The youth worker’s relationship is as an informal educator
to support young people’s enfranchisement, an advocate, a service-provider (accommo-
dation, food) or a conduit between young people and other services (youth-friendly
medical services, legal services, mental health support).
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‘Soft cop’ youth work

Soft cop youth work has been found in Australia (Cooper and White 1994; White 1990)
and Ireland (Bowden 2006; Swirak 2018). The ‘soft-cop’ approach provides funding for
youth workers to keep young people off the streets. In Ireland, youth work has been
used to divert young people from custodial sentences (Bowden 2006). In Australia,
youth workers have been involved with youth night patrols and diversionary provision
of youth recreation activities. In this role, youth workers relate to young people as ‘friendly
influencers’ who listen, address material needs, and make referrals, whilst reducing
getting into trouble with the law, for example, in Australia Northbridge Project (Cooper
and Love 2017), NSW Aboriginal youth night patrols (Sims et al. 2019) and the National
Youth Diversion Programme in Ireland (Swirak 2018).

Methodology

The epistemic framework for this research is post-Marxist (Goldstein 2005), rejecting
possibilities of objectivism, teleological historicism, grand theory, and rejecting
science as objective knowledge. Our purpose is to expose tensions and contradictions
within knowledge-power systems of the language of ‘youth work relationship’. Our
position on knowledge is therefore subjectivist/constructivist, where theory is situated
(Haraway 1988) and where both writers and readers influence social interpretation and
are influenced by it. Within this framework, the authors use thematic analysis, which is
understood as ‘creating themes and coding the data with respect to those themes’
where themes capture the meaning behind what is expressed in the data (Fugard
and Potts 2019).

The purpose of this thematic analysis is to trace:

(1) What language has been used in influential historical and contemporary youth work
documents to describe professional relationships between youth workers and
young people?

(2) What are implications of the various language choices for practice, theory, power, and
ideology?

(3) What language choices would offer most clarity about the youth work professional
relationship in different contexts?

Thematic analysis enables the interpretation of language that describes youth work
relationships, to reveal how language reflects and constructs knowledge-power of
institutions, and praxis. Through this analysis, we trace how the youth work relation-
ship has been defined at the intersections between ideological fields of knowledge-
power. These fields are derived from contested socio-cultural discourses on youth
and youth work, which serve both to confer legitimacy on the language used to
describe the youth-work relationship and challenge the legitimation of other
language.

In the analysis, we pay attention to language used in different youth work contexts to
describe the professional relationship between youth workers and young people in
Ireland and Australia:
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(1) In policy documents: disruption, alignments and interruptions of three prominent
youth work ideologies (social democratic welfare, neo-liberal individualisation, and
conservative social control) found in Australia and Ireland, and elsewhere.

(2) In youth work professional associations: deconstruction of narratives about pro-
fessional relationships.

(3) In contemporary youth work practice descriptions: The congruities and incongruities of
emergent options within contemporary narratives of Australian and Irish youth work.

The first group of documents analysed were youth work policy documents from England
and Wales from the period 1959–2005. The reason these documents were selected was
because the ideas presented in these policy documents provided the impetus for the
first wave of youth work theorisation by Davies (1979), Jeffs and Smith (1988; 1990),
Leigh and Smart (1985), Smith (1982) and Smith and Doyle (2002). This theorisation
influenced youth work teaching in Ireland and Australia. The second group of documents
were developed by youth work professional associations since the beginning of the twenty-
first century. These documents were selected because this marked the beginning of alterna-
tive visions of professionalised youth work in Ireland and in Australia, that spoke to the pro-
fessional ethics of relationships. The final set of documents was a mixed set of more recent
policy and practice documents on youth work from Ireland and Australia. The reason this
set of documents was selected was to identify changes that have occurred in the last 15
years, not captured elsewhere and specifically in the Irish and Australian context.

In these documents, we analyse how different languages for relationship (in policy,
professional associations, and practice) have implications for power relations, that
create synergies and tensions with various youth work traditions (critical pedagogy, com-
munity-embedded youth work, human rights). We conclude with a discussion about the
‘fit’ between categories of relationship-descriptors and specific youth work contexts, a
reflection on the limitations of this method, and pointers to future directions for research.

Development of professional youth work relationships in policy

Government reports on youth work are important because they illustrate how dominant
political ideologies and worldviews have framed professional youth work purposes, roles
and relationships, as well as reflecting changing demographic patterns and social con-
cerns. In England and Wales, there were five comprehensive government reviews of
youth work in the period between 1958 and 2005. These have been foundational to
the development of youth work theory, nationally and internationally (Cooper 2018).
British-influenced theorisation of professionalised youth work was formalised by writers
such as Leigh and Smart (1985) Jeffs and Smith (1988) and Davies (1979), who responded
to propositions about youth work raised in British government reports. This theorisation
was influential in Australia and Ireland, even though the organisation and provision of
youth work in these countries was dissimilar to the UK (Cooper 2013). In Ireland, there
have been several major government reviews in the period from 1977 to 2022. The
2001 Irish Youth Work Act defines youth work as developmental, educational, voluntary
and complementary to formal education. In Australia, there have been state reviews but
no equivalent national reports on youth work because of devolved responsibilities to
states. A national document on youth work produced by the Australian Youth Affairs
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Coalition (AYAC 2013) draws on the British literature on youth work, supporting the rel-
evance of analysis of British policy documents, and suggests human rights justifications
for youth work, but does not explicitly discuss the nature of the relationship between
youth workers and young people, and is not analysed separately.

In the remainder of this section, we address the question:

What language has been used in influential youth work policy documents to describe the
professional relationship between youth workers and young people?

Welfarist origins and relational language

Paid professional youth work emerged in the period after WW2 in the UK (Irving, Maunders,
and Sherington 1995; Maunders 2014). Professional youth work was signified by qualifica-
tion, payment, and national funding and policy. From 1950 to 1990, UK youth work was
underwritten by social democratic welfare political values (Cooper 2013). Policy reports
reflected various social concerns, such as youth welfare and youth engagement (Alber-
marle), social cohesion (Fairbairn-Milson), racism, and youth disenfranchisement (Thomp-
son), but throughout this period concern about youth delinquency and crime, was a
constant preoccupation, implying a secondary conservative social control ideology was
influential alongside the dominant social democratic welfare and the later neo-liberal ideol-
ogies. This is consistent with observations by White (1990) in Australia, and Bowden (2006)
in Ireland. In Ireland, youth work was delivered by local youth clubs, uniformed organisa-
tions and religious bodies (Devlin 2010) similar to club-based youth work in the UK
where the purposes were to provide social opportunities for association and recreation,
to offer pastoral care, and to support young people’s leadership within youth centres
and beyond. Youth workers related as ‘leaders’, to young people who were ‘members’.

Social education was identified as a goal of youth work in the Fairbairn-Milson report
(1969). The language about relationship changed to youth workers as ‘partners’ and ‘sup-
porters’ of young people to help them become leaders, where young people are ‘social
equals’. Community development methods became part of youth work practice. In the
Irish context, national policy intervention for youth work was articulated in the Policy
on Youth and Sport (Department of Education 1977), and the O’Sullivan Committee
report on the development of youth work services (1981). Both documents articulate a
vision of youth work focused on personal development so young people could ‘partici-
pate effectively in a changing society’ (O’Sullivan 1980, 12) and implied an informal
social education relationship.

In England and Wales, the Thompson report (Department of Education and Science
1982) affirmed youth workers as social and political educators (stated that youth
workers should work with young people to address sexism and racism and that young
people should participate in decision-making. This report centralised the educative and
consciousness-raising role of youth work. Only post-Thompson report did anti-oppressive
and consciousness-raising Freirean-inspired youth work methods become embedded into
mainstream youth work theory in England and Wales. The relationship between youth
workers and young people was that of ‘informal educator/learner’.

In Ireland, the Costello Report (1984) and subsequent National Youth Strategy (1985)
similarly emphasised the empowerment of young people through social and political
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education as the primary purpose of youth work. The 2001 Irish YouthWork Act defined the
practice as a ‘planned programme of education’ and the National YouthWork Development
Plan (2003) provided a vision for ‘youth workers as educators’ (14), noting that ‘[y]outh
work’s primary concern is with the education of young people in non-formal settings’
(NYWDP 2003, 13). This affirmed a ‘non-formal educator/learner’ relationship.

Neoliberal turn and relational language

A change fromwelfare to neo-liberal approaches to services is documented in the UK begin-
ning in the 1990s (De St Croix 2016). A similar transition occurred in Australia during the
1990s, as illustrated by changes from recurrent grant funding to competitive tendering
with outcomes-focussed evaluation (Cooper and Brooker 2020). In Ireland, the effects of
neo-liberal ideology were less pronounced until the 2008–2011 financial crisis and sub-
sequent austerity (Melaugh 2015). The language used in policy to describe the relationship
between youth workers and young people shows distinct differences between the welfare
state social democratic era and the neo-liberal era. In the UK, the neoliberal ethos informed
‘Transforming YouthWork’ (Department for Education and Skills 2002), where the individual
is given greater emphasis, and peer groups are de-emphasised (Smith 2003). The relational
language explicitly promoted young people as having a ‘consumer’ relationship with youth
workers and this was consolidated in the Youth Matters report (2005), which proposed
young people should receive funding for ‘personal development opportunities’ which
they could buy from youth workers or from competing commercial arts and sports outlets.

In Ireland, a value-for-money policy discourse emerged in the 2010s (McMahon 2021).
Youth work experienced funding cuts while the 2014 Value for Money and Policy Review
led to a restructuring of funding programmes, the establishment of local statutory over-
sight bodies and more tightly prescribed operating rules and targets for youth workers.
Government responsibility for youth policy moved from the Department of Education
to Health and then to the Department of Children and Youth Affairs (DCYA 2014,
2015). The focus on non-formal education reduced, and greater emphasis was placed
on youth work as a policy tool to protect young people from harm and support their
developmental needs. These changes in policy direction have implications for how
youth workers relate to young people, and as in England and Australia, moved youth
workers towards a ‘service provider/ consumer’ relationship with young people.

Youth work professional associations and relational language

From the twenty-first century onwards, professional youth work associations have formed
worldwide and provide an alternative perspective on how language is used to frame the
relationship between young people and youth workers and different languages emerged.
For example, in Australia ‘primary consideration’ (YACVic 2007) or ‘primary client’ (YACWA
2014; Youth Action 2004) are found, and in Ireland, ‘young people’ is used (D’Arcy 2016).

Emerging descriptors of youth work relationships

In Australia and to some extent Ireland, some organisations refer to young people as
‘co-creators’ (UNICEF 2019), co-producers (Roper, Grey, and Cadogan 2018), or as
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‘co-designers’ (Corney et al. 2020; NYCI 2021). In other projects, young people volunteer
as ‘peer educators’ (e.g. YACWA, n.d.; Jigsaw, n.d.), or are recruited to volunteer and paid
roles as ‘peer supports’ as MercyCare (2021). Terms such as ‘co-design’ and ‘co-creation’
emphasise young people’s agency in shaping policy and services. In Australia, co-creation
is used by youth workers to describe ongoing involvement of young people in shaping
programmes and services, whereas ‘co-design’ has been used to describe more engage-
ment between youth workers or policy makers, and ‘representative’ young people to
make some service design decisions before the inception of a project (Corney et al.
2020). In Ireland, the term ‘young people’ remains the most commonly used (DCYA
2015; NYCI 2021), but does not specify how youth workers should relate to young people.

Power and ideology embedded in relationship descriptors

This section addresses the question:

What are implications of the various language choices for practice, theory, power, and
ideology?

Three distinct relationship-descriptor categories emerged when descriptors were clus-
tered according to the type of relationship that the term implies. The relationship types
identified were ‘transactional’ ‘rights bearer’ or ‘collaborative’. This section considers
each option, its ideological basis, and implications for power within the relationship.

Transactional relationships

The language of transaction is implied in several terms used to describe youth work inter-
actions. These include ‘client’, ‘consumer’, ‘customer’, and ‘service-user’. ‘Client’was found
in several documents describing youth work codes of ethics derived from the early
twenty-first century (YACWA 2014). Consumer was found in UK policy documents from
the early twenty-first century, but not before. Client is derived from the language of
business to refer to various commercial transactional relationships where a ‘client’ pays
for a personal service provided by a person whom the purchaser anticipates has a particu-
lar skill and aligns with user-pays concepts in neo-liberal ideology (Horton 2007; Jordan
1997). ‘Client’ was repurposed by social workers in the 1970s within social democratic
welfare ideology to replace terms such as ‘almoner’ or ‘patient’, which no longer fitted
the welfare state ethos (McLaughlin 2009). Social workers who resisted the term ‘client’
contended that this transactional label individualises and objectifies people as the
passive recipient of professional knowledge about their needs and strengthened paterna-
listic tendencies within social work (McLaughlin 2009). Customers buy products, services,
or experiences, of all kinds. Consumers consume products, services, or other ‘experiences’
that they may or may not have purchased for themselves. The term ‘service user’ is some-
times found as a shorthand in organisational reports. Service users’ (sometimes shortened
to ‘users’) refers to people who use a particular service (with or without payment, and
sometimes involuntarily). As McLaughlin (2009) notes, these transactional terms deperso-
nalise people, which dehumanises, may stigmatise them, and are ‘totalising’, as if people
who use a service are defined by this feature of their life. In the analysis of youth work
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reports, there was only limited support for transactional descriptors for example, in Youth
Matters (Department of Education and Skills 2005).

In the youth work literature, Sercombe (2010) suggests the term ‘client’ is appropriate
to youth work, presenting three arguments. Firstly, he claims youth workers take their
mandate/instructions from young people, akin to a lawyer-client relationship. Sercombe’s
second argument is that professions logically necessitate client-type relationships, hence
youth work can only be a profession if young people are clients. Richard Davies (2016)
points out that two of the three classical professions (medicine, and clergy) that Sercombe
(2010, 9) mentions, do not have clients. Secombe’s final argument is that the term ‘client’
can be ironically rehabilitated to refer to a relationship that empowers young people.
However, this would require young people wanting to be called ‘clients’, ironically. More-
over, D’Arcy (2016) contends that clientship denotes a one-dimensional relationship
between individuals or entities stripped of their broader social context and usually
describes a service provided to an individual. Cooper (2002) contends a customer/consu-
mer relationship is incompatible with an educational role. This makes ‘client’ a bad fit in
most youth work contexts, although it may work for specialist youth legal services and
para-legal youth advocacy services.

Rights-bearing relationships

The language of rights has influenced some terms used for young people’s relationships
with youth workers. The language of civil and political rights comes from liberal ideology
and the language of social and economic rights from socialist or social democratic ideo-
logical tradition (Heywood 2017). In liberal ideology, distinction is made between positive
and negative rights, where liberals support negative rights (freedom from interference)
but not positive rights whereas positive rights (the ‘right to something, where another
person has a duty to provide something) are supported by modern liberal, social demo-
cratic and socialist ideologies (Heywood 2017). The United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child (UNCRC) has been influential in giving precedence to the ‘best interests
of the child’, which ‘shall be a primary consideration’ (Clause 3.1). The UNCRC assumes
positive rights for children and young people including the right to family, the right to
education and the right to be included in decisions being made about them.

The UNCRC principles have been used to extend young people’s rights, for example in
campaigns to lower the voting age, and human-rights discourse is strongly embedded in
Irish youth policy. In Australia, the UNCRC formed the basis for the concept of young
people as the ‘primary consideration’ of youth workers or as youth workers’ ‘primary con-
stituency’. This language was consciously adopted in some Australian youth work codes
of ethics and academic texts because it aligned with externally recognised rights frame-
works (UNCRC 1989; The Victorian Charter of Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006) and other
government structures, such as the Commission for Children and Young People in Victoria
(Corney 2021) and provides a countervailing narrative to challenge neo-liberal trends in
youth work policy.

On the negative side, the concept of the ‘best interests of the child’ is individualistic
and can be paternalistic and used to restrict young people’s agency. The individualistic
focus on rights as presented in the UNCRC, is in tension with youth work practice
embedded in community (Brent 2009) and concerned with solidarity (Batsleer, Rowley,
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and Lüküslü 2023; De St Croix 2016) and also with communitarian cultures, such as First
Nations peoples (Kickett-Tucker et al. 2016). The paternalistic aspect of rights theory in
UNCRC is illustrated in recent research with homeless young people where the ‘child’s
best interests’ had been used to override article 12 (the right to be listened to) to restrict
the young person’s autonomy in choosing where to reside, without necessitating ade-
quate support to the young person whose choice is removed (Cooper et al. 2020).
Where the youth work literature supports maximising young people’s agency, a paterna-
listic interpretation and application of the UNCRC is problematic. Additionally, rights dis-
courses may privilege individualism detached from collective responsibilities and
facilitate marketisation of social relations (Lynch 2022).

When rights conflict, decisions are made about which rights take priority. For example,
the ‘right to education’may compel some young people to remain in school against their
wishes and has been used as a rationale to curb young people’s climate activism (Biswas
and Mattheis 2022). The justifications assume extended schooling benefits all young
people, because those with more education earn more than those with less (Josefsson
and John Wall 2020), ignoring evidence that education systems can reproduce inequal-
ities. Youth work purposes prioritise young people’s agency, their right to livelihood (a
right that was historically available to young people) and supports their transition
towards adulthood. Reliance on the UNCRC is in tension with these important youth
work values, particularly in community-embedded youth work which emphasises com-
munitarian values and building solidarity.

Collaborative relationships

The language of collaboration appears variously in youth work literature: in scholarship;
codes of professional ethics; national statements; and reports (Corney et al. 2020; DCYA
2015; NYCI 2021; Roper, Grey, and Cadogan 2018; UNICEF 2019). Terms used included
‘co-creators’, ‘partners’, ‘members’, ‘participants’, ‘co-leaders/ peer educators’. These
terms make explicit some degree of active involvement by young people in shaping
what is offered to them. Young people as ‘co-leaders’ have been present since paid
youth work began (Ministry of Education 1958) and arguably has re-appeared as ‘peer
educator’ and ‘peer mentor’, as provision changed. Collaborative language is congruent
with youth work values because it affirms young people’s agency and solidarity. Pre-
viously, ‘co-leadership’ was promoted in youth clubs, and formalised pathways enabled
young people to become qualified youth workers. Now, young people who become
peer educators or peer mentors, are trained to provide informal education and support
to other young people. The main objection to using these terms generically is that
only a few young people ever become co-leaders/peer educators/peer mentors.

Mental health researchers have raised concerns that ‘co-design’ has already become a
form of tokenistic participation (Roper, Grey, and Cadogan 2018) and this illustrates how
practice can subvert the original meaning of language, especially if concepts become
incorporated into ‘management speak’, as may have occurred with co-design. Therefore,
youth workers should exercise caution if they refer to young people as co-designers or co-
creators, to monitor whether these terms have become emptied of their meaning.

The next cluster of terms we examine are ‘member’, ‘partner’, and ‘participant’. These
words were considered together because of their historic use within youth work to
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describe young people’s relationship with youth services. Each signifies an active commit-
ment by young people, albeit quite limited. ‘Member’ may facilitate an educational
process through participation in governance but requires a club or a cooperative struc-
ture. ‘Partner’may work in more contexts but requires organisations to make the ‘partner-
ship’ a reality, by involving young people in decision-making and governance. If not,
‘partner’ becomes empty newspeak. ‘Participant’ can include everything from ‘turning
up’ and ‘taking part’ through to active involvement in decisions about the design and
operation of services (Corney et al. 2022). Any of these terms could be appropriate to
describe the interactions between youth workers and young people, if the choice of
language aligns with the reality of power relationships.

Conclusion

The conclusion addresses the question:

what language choices would offer clarity about the youth work professional relationship in
different contexts?

In accordance with the epistemic framework, the answers we offer to these questions are
situated and local, and we conclude that the choice of appropriate relational descriptor
depends upon the context of the youth work programme. There is no single descriptor
that will fit all contexts. Descriptors must be chosen locally to reflect the values, purposes,
practices and realities of each context.

Beginning with transactional language, what type of youth work would be congru-
ent with transactional relationship-descriptors? ‘Primary client’ is sometimes found in
youth work Codes of Ethics. Whilst we accept the good intentions of this usage (to
prioritise young people’s perspective) we contend this is not the best term because
of the associated baggage of transactional individualism and user-pays neoliberal ideol-
ogy, and because it is not compatible with the educational relationship between youth
workers and young people. In Australia, ‘client’ is sometimes used in youth accommo-
dation services but does not accurately reflect the power relationship. The young
person does not ‘instruct’ the accommodation worker because the power to admit
or evict the young person and to set the terms of their stay is with the youth
worker and their employer. In this instance ‘service user’ is more accurate than client
but shares the disadvantage of being dehumanising. The circumstances in which
‘client’ might accurately apply are limited but exist where youth workers offer their ser-
vices directly to the public on a user-pays basis. Whilst rare, some ‘independent youth
workers’ operate in Australia, but the young person is rarely the ‘paying client’, and
thus rarely the client. Client may also apply in youth legal services, but it is arguable
whether this is youth work.

The language of rights-bearers is adaptable to several types of youth work and the
concept of the young person as ‘primary consideration’ aligns with many formulations
of youth work values. It is consistent with situations where power rests with youth
workers rather than young people (which is the reality in many services). It aligns with
language used by other institutions such as Australian Commissions for Children and
Young People and the Irish Government. This relationship-descriptor is consistent with
advocacy and to some extent empowerment.
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However, the individualised concept of the rights-holder undermines communitarian
concepts of solidarity and risks paternalism and loss of young people’s agency, particu-
larly in child protection contexts. Youth workers should be aware of these limitations
and potential for contradictions within practice. Both ‘primary consideration’ and
primary constituent’ are found in youth work codes of professional ethics. A ‘rights’
approach is congruent with the individualistic focus of professional Codes of Ethics
(although rights are not the only possible basis of codes of ethics). Of the two options,
‘primary consideration’ aligns best with international conventions, and is sufficiently
generic to be appropriate in many youth work contexts. It is more understandable than
‘primary constituent’ and aligns better than ‘client’ as a descriptor of practice-relation-
ships. In Australia, there are pragmatic reasons to align the youth work professional
code of ethics with organisations, such as Commissioners who support young people’s
rights. In Ireland, D’Arcy (2016) sets out a rights-based ethical framework for youth
worker training and education. Despite the limitations of rights-based language, we
contend this is the best-suited language for codes of professional youth work ethics.

The language of collaboration as relationship-descriptors is attractive to many youth
workers, but this begs the question of whether practice is congruent with collaborative
relationship-descriptors, and whether the collaborative relationship descriptor is congru-
ent with existing organisational power relationships. Where young people share power,
carefully chosen collaborative descriptors are appropriate. Collaborative descriptors
provide several options that align with varying degrees of power sharing, from young
people being involved in governance and decision-making, to participation limited to
‘showing up’. When choosing between collaborative language options, the decisions
should be guided by congruence with reality of the relationship, and organisational
power-sharing. ‘Member’ might suit a rural youth club. ‘Peer-educator’ or ‘Peer worker’
might suit a youth-led project, and ‘participant’ might be most appropriate for attendees
at a youth-run event, where circumstances require little responsibility from most young
people. ‘Young people who engage with [name of service]’ does not describe the relation-
ship and does not contribute to clarity about the nature of the engagement. The varied
language of collaboration presumes diverse power relationships, and maybe useful as a
contextualised practice descriptor but is too context specific to be useful in professional
youth work Codes of Ethics.

Post-script

Finally, we consider how to interpret the resurgence in relationship-descriptors that
signify a power-sharing relationship between youth worker and young people. We
would like to believe that the recent ‘turn’ towards collaborative descriptors indicates
the waning influence of neo-liberal ideology, however, we remain cautious whilst the
mechanisms that sustain neoliberal approaches to youth work (such as competitive ten-
dering and user-pays) remain, and we fear the changed terminology may be no more
than ‘window dressing’ that does not change underlying power relationships. Despite
this observation, the act of replacing neoliberal relationship descriptors with collabora-
tive descriptors, potentially opens-up possibilities of different ways of thinking about
youth work that undercut the narrow economic focus of neoliberal ideological
framing and may support change if power congruency can be asserted, which is one
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of the reasons why careful choice of relational language is important in professional
youth work.

When working with First Nations settings or community-embedded youth work,
additional sensitivity is required to the cultural norms of the context. Alternative descrip-
tors not discussed here may be needed, as illustrated by youth work in Aotearoa/New
Zealand (Baxter, Caddie, and Cameron 2015; Cooper and Baxter 2019; Martin 2002) or
in the Australian work of Collard and Palmer (2006). In addition, the comparative study
of youth work policy history beyond Europe remains an under-researched element of
the international study of youth work history, and the findings presented here will
need adaptation to other contexts.
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